Greece: Enormous Demonstrations in Solidarity with Palestine

On Sunday, October 29, thousands of people flooded the streets of Greece in dozens of cities all over the country in solidarity with Palestine under the slogan

**STOP THE MASSACRE-WE WILL NOT BE ACCOMPLICES TO THE CRIME**

PAME called the working people and the youth of our country for an immediate response to the massacre that Israel is carrying out in Palestine.

All to the streets! We give an immediate response! Together with the peoples in every country who, despite the attempt to fall silent, are holding large mobilizations in solidarity with the Palestinian people, we are back on the streets!

**With the Palestinian people, for a free Palestine!**

**To stop the hand that kills!**

**To stop any participation of our country in the slaughterhouse!**

**We will not be accomplices to this new crime!**

In Athens an enormous demonstration reached the Embassies of the USA and Israel. Thousands chanted MURDERERS- MURDERERS. The Ambassador of Palestine in Greece and the Greek Palestinian Community participated in the demonstration and together marched.

[https://twitter.com/PAME_Greece/status/1718648595824378069](https://twitter.com/PAME_Greece/status/1718648595824378069)

Video

[https://youtu.be/kqEQ8a8i560?si=mvnuH0wsAlHV32-r](https://youtu.be/kqEQ8a8i560?si=mvnuH0wsAlHV32-r)
[https://youtu.be/7XqAaHAVcLo?si=KY8pDqGT71D2bWjc](https://youtu.be/7XqAaHAVcLo?si=KY8pDqGT71D2bWjc)

Photos [https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjB1hbE](https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjB1hbE)

Massive demonstrations took place also in Thessaloniki

Video [https://youtu.be/-NVdJYM0Gx4?si=EMbWT1EJKgikiP5d](https://youtu.be/-NVdJYM0Gx4?si=EMbWT1EJKgikiP5d)


Corfu [https://twitter.com/PAME_Greece/status/1718894030841426394](https://twitter.com/PAME_Greece/status/1718894030841426394)

And many more cities all over Greece  Photos [https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjB1mNy](https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjB1mNy)

In Preveza and other cities of Greece, the workers raised the flags of Palestine in the City Halls, expressing their support for the people of Palestine

Video [https://youtu.be/0z8LhKlvx0c?feature=shared](https://youtu.be/0z8LhKlvx0c?feature=shared)

Actions and demonstrations continue daily